The rate of the transfer of fibers from a cylinder to a doffer and the quantity of fibers on a cylinder have been investigated with the use of rayon staples carded with a flat card. The purpose is to get a proper distribution of fibers on the cylinder and thus increase production on a metallic card.
Results :
(1) P is constant irrespective of the fiber density on a cylinder. (2) P is 6-7% on ordinary carding cloth and 9% on metallic carding cloth. (3) To reduce P, it is helpful to reduce the working angle of the doffer metallic wire.
(4) The quantity of fibers on a cylinder is about 90 grains with ordinary carding cloth, about 68 grains with metallic carding cloth in the normal running state in which slivers of 280 grains/6 yards are carded. Both values are less than the quantity of sinking fibers between the carding cloth of a cylinder and the flat. Therefore, by increasing P on a metallic card, it is possible to reduce the quantity of fibers on a cylinder and improve the efficiency of carding action.
Introduction
Metallic card clothing for use on card is replac ing fillet card clothing in many mills.
By using metallic clothing on about 20 cards for the rayon spinning process in the mill where the authors work, they noticed many good points about metallic cloth ing.
Generally metallic clothing with fewer tooth points in a certain dimension of wire has a smaller number of tooth-points to affect fibers than fillet cloth ing. Likewise, our findings on the conventional fillet clothing do not always apply to metallic cloth ing.
The data based on fillet clothing needs reex amination in respect of machine conditions (e.g., tooth-shape of metallic wire, wire density, roller set tings) and maximum production if those data are to be applied to metallic clothing.
Hence increased production is possible with the use of metallic cloth ing.
To find out how many teeth of metallic clothing are in action to affect fibers on the cylinder, the usu al method is to measure conventionally the fiber quantity of lap feeded. The authors suggest, instead, the measuring of the actual fiber quantity on the cylinder, because the fiber quantity on the cylinder has a considerable bearing on the efficiency of card ing action.
This report describes the movement of fibers from the cylinder to the doffer and the fiber quantity on the cylinder in an effort to get theoretical formulas on experiments.
Theoretical Analysis
A fiber on a flat card moves forward to the Lick erin roller cylinder, and doffer in that order. Note that, in rayon spinning, 100% fiber moves on from the Lickerin-roller to the cylinder. It is, therefore, from the rate of fiber transfer from the cylinder to the doffer that the fiber quantity should be figured out.
We make the following assumptions for an alytical purposes: 1) That carding action by the top is nil. Fibers sticking to the top are assumedly excluded from fed lap.
The fiber quantity of fed lap, therefore, e quals the quantity of slivers produced per unit time.
2) That the fiber quantity from the cylinder to the doffer per revolution of the cylinder is pro portionate to the fiber quantity on the cylinder. The rate of fiber transfer from the cylinder to the doffer will be referred to in this article as "the rate of transfer" ; the remaining rate, as "the residual rate." (3) That the fiber quantity of fed lap is con stant per unit time.
The following symbols will be used (see Fig. 1 Between these extremes with SD assumed to be a constant (i.e., with sliver grains assumed to be a constant), the fiber density on the cylinder increases in value as P increases and 1-P decreases.
In other words, the residual rate increases and the rate of transfer decreases.
Naturally, a large amount of fibers sticking to the cylinder hinders effectual card ing action, with the possible result that many neps may develop or many fibers may be broken.
The same trouble occurs when production is increased, i.e., if SD in formula (2) increases, without a change in the rate of transfer. Therefore, production can be increased without mishaps if the rate of transfer increases with the increase of pro duction or if the rate of transfer increases with enough reserve of fiber quantity on the cylinder. Therefore, the larger the rate of transfer the better. The rate of transfer may conceivably change Ve /VD. Increasing production by increasing the surface speed VD of the doffer, results in a larger quantity of fibers on the cylinder unless the rate of transfer changes.
It is important, then, to grasp the meaning of -Ve/VD (1-P). Before increasing production, it is necessary to decide whether to in crease the fiber density on the doffer or the doffer surface speed, to fix properly the proportions of the load on the fiber density and the doffer surface speed avoid overloading of the cylinder with fibers.
2-2 . How sliver grains decrease when lap-feeding stops Formula (2) has established the relation between the fiber quantities on the cylinder and on the doffer when fibers are fed to the cylinder constantly. Stoppage of lap-feeding reduces the fiber density on the doffer gradually.
The reduction can be ex Fig. 2 Putting expression (5) into formula (2) gives us:
which shows how sliver grains increase with the start of lap-feeding. For n co in the formula (6), 1-P is obtained.
This, in turn, leads to the following formula of draft :
With time, i.e., as n increases, so the fiber density on the doffer approaches a certain value, which can be expressed in the expression (5) for n-aoo as:
Formulas (3) and (6) assume that the rate of transfer 1-P, is constant, irrespective of the fiber density on the cylinder. The validity depends on results of experiments.
As shown in Fig . 3 for the formula (3) and in Fig. 4 for the formula 
Methods of Experimenting
With the aid of formula (3) we measured the rate of derease in sliver grains when lap-feeding was stopped.
The purpose was to verify the theories expounded thus far in this article and to calculate the rate of movement 1-P and the residual rate P . With machine conditions to be clarified later on, feeding lap was stopped or started again as experi ment required.
Sliver grain being measured by the uster evenness tester, the values of P and 1-P were obtained by: P was obtained from the inclination of the straight line in Fig. 5 for formula (3)'. Table  1 Carding of test machine used experiment to card slivers of over 30 grains/6 yards, if the rate of transfer is constant. As regards the roller card, the variation resembles to that of ordinary type, if the rate of transfer is assumed to be the so-called superficial rate of transfer. It can be concluded, then, that, under certain machine conditions, the rate of transfer is constant irrespective of the fiber quantity on the cylinder. The fiber quantity tranferred from the cylinder to the doffer is proportionate to the fiber quantity on the cylinder. Table 3 shows the rates of transfer in four or five tests, each value given being the mean value.
When sliver grains change with the stoppage of lap feeding, 1-P is about 7% on fillet clothing, compared with about 9% on metallic clothing. 1-P is as much as 9.7% on tester No. 8 which has a working angle of doffer metallic wire of 69°
The tester No. 11, showing 13.2% for 60ß and 17.1% for 50ß Thus, the smaller the working angle of doffer metallic wire, the larger the rate of transfer.
To get the same effect, lower wire as of the tester No. 9 gives good promise.
The extraordinarily small rate 3.12% on tester No. 10 should be taken as the so-called superficial rate, because even after the stoppage of lap-feeding, there is a supply of fibers from the woker part to the cylinder.
Chances are that a higher rate of transfer makes slivers uneven.
To overcome this, trouble we re commend attaching one or two pairs of woker-stripper rollers to the cylinder so that the so-called superficial rate of transfer may be reduced without changing the fiber quantity on the cylinder. The rate of transfer conceivably with the kind fiber used. Use first fibers of 2.66 D x 57 mm i n cut length then change it to 3D. x76 mm increases 1-P by 1%.
In other words, 1-P can be more easily increased and the fiber quantity on the cylinder reduced by using fibers of a thick denier and a long cut length.
The fiber quantity on the cylinder obtained from fiber quantity 1-P, which does not contain sinking fibers in fillet clothing is as given in 
